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Students Greet. ·Benson 
With ·Band And 'Placafds 
Money Earned From All 
Day Cotton Picking 
Given To School 
VOL. 15-NO. 6 THE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 27, 1942 
"He came, he saw, he econo-
mized,' was one ot the placards 
waved in praise to Pres.· Geor~e S. 
Benson Saturday night when the 
tu dent body greeted him .with band 
music, cheers, ·and . numerous pla-
cards. 
A $100.. war bond was donated 
to the college which was pur:chaeed 
with money that students earned 
in "the all-day cotton picking" tor 
the sc'hool. 
At 7: 30 p. m. a group assembled 
near the president's home and 
started chanting, "We want Ben-
son, we want Benson, we want 
Benson." President came out to 
meet them, and was met with a ba.nd 
and waving placards, 'Some of 
which . said, "A Small Town, A 
Small College, A BIG Name!" "He 
Came, He Saw, He Economized!" 
"From Now Till Endowment We're 
With You!" "Welcome Back, Ben-
son!" 
Before the war bond was given 
Prot. J. H. Miles spoke, and intro-
duced Prof. B. F. Rhodes, who pre-
sented the bond to Dr. Benson. 
Dr. Benson responded, saying 
that this was the most enthusiastic 
~EWS from Washinaton 
WASHINGTON (ACP) 
Let's take a look at the War Man-
power Commission . from the . vai;t-
a.ge point of the capital city and 
trom the college point 01' view. 
In the Commission, under Paul 
• y. McNutt, lies respon'Slbillty for 
college wartime plans affecting 
individual students-you, you and 
you. 
That section of the Commission 
concerned with colleges and uni-
versitles is headed by Dr. E. E. 
Elliott, former president of Pur-
due univera1ty. 
Executive officer of the section, 
working closely with Dr. Elliott, is 
Dr. Eat! McGrat'h, who i'S on leave 
from his civilian job as dean of 
the !aculty of the University of 
Buffalo. 
Theoretically, then, these two 
men have the ear of Mr. McNutt 
and 'hold it closely to the ground 
insofar as college manpower i'S 
concerned. 
The foremost concern of the 
CommiB'Sion's college section are 
problems of training- professional 
a.nd technical personnel badly 
needed to wage global war. Three 
major divisions have been set up 
under Dr. Elliott to tak~ care of 
these problems: 
The first is the "Special War-
time Courses" division. Once this 
unit works out courses it deems 
vital to succes'Stul prosecution of 
the war, the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation takes charge of getting said 
courses into college curricula. 
A second division of Dr. Elliott's 
section is called the "Procurement 
and Assignment Service.'' This di-
vision must provide dentists and 
doctors to the army and navy with-
.. out disru[}ting private and public 
'health services And it's doing a 
job, according to reports here. 
(Continued on Pag·e Thrc~,1~ 
DEAN SEARS .. BACK TO WORK 
Dean L. C. Sears returned to his 
office Thursday afternoon but did 
not meet classes Friday. He has 
recovered from injuries received 
when his car overturned a. week 
ago. 
PRESIDENT BENSON 
greeting he had ever witnessed 
since he had been president of the 
sch'ool. He emphasized 'how much 
he valued the $100 war bond, not 
because of the sum chiefly, but the 
spirit of the students behind It. He 
said, "I feel that I can work for 
the school with more determina-
tion and enthusiasm when I know 
that the student body is behind 
me, as this gift indicates." 
Benson had returned from Okla-
homa where he had spoken to a 
teachers convention three times at 
Blackwell, Oklahoma. Before re-
turning to the campus he spoke to 
the Engineers club luncheon in 
Little Rock. His· subject was Public 
Law Number 528. 
Dr. Benson spoke Monday before 
the Chamber of Commerce, and 
Agricultural club in Memp'his on 
"Agriculture and the War." 
Musical Groups Had 
First Program Friday 
The Musical groups had their 
first appearance Friday evening. 
The program opened at 6: 15 with 
the chorus singing "To Thee O 
Country,'' followed by the men's 
quartet, after w'hich the girl's glee 
club and sextet appeared. 
Mr. Kirk, with his men's glee 
club sang the popular "Marine 
Hymn," and "Brothers Sing On." 
The evening of music came to a 
close with the chorus appearing 
again and 'Singing "My God and I." 
College ·Orchestra 
Will Present First 
USO Concert Nov.5 
The orchestra will present the 
first of a series of three USO con-
certs on Thursday night, Novem-
ber 5, at 8 p, m. in the Searcy High 
School auditorium. 
' Some of the world's greatest 
composers will be featured. Open-
ing ··the progr:i.m will be an excerpt 
from Richard Wagner's opera, "Die 
Meistersingers." Following will be 
a number by Beethoven. 
Other features are Handel's Lar-
g-o; "Sc'heherezade," by Rim'Sky-
Korsokow; "Entrance of the Sir-
dar," Iwanow: ''Ballet Music," from 
the opera "La Gioconda," and "In-
troduction to Act III of Lohen-
grin,'' by Ponchlelle and Wagner, 
~espectively. 
Under the direction ot William 
E. Laa.a, the orchestra will be aided 
by four violinists ot Searcy: Mrs. 
R. A. Ward iristructor of violin at 
Harding, Mrs. M. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. 
Gratton Thomas, and Mrs. Adair 
C'hapman. 
In the brass and woodwind sec-
tions will be the following. from 
Searcy: Keith Morrison, former 
band director of Searcy high 
school, Milton Armstrong, Boyd 
Newson, Neely Kelly, Don Choate, 
~nd George Millar. 
Proceeds from this concert and 
ttie two consecutive ones will gG 
to the USO. 
Tandy Will Teach 
At Center Ridge 
Louis Tandy, transfer from Uni-
versity of Wichita, Kansas, is to 
start teaching science, English and 
physical education in the_ public 
school at Center Ridge. 
Tandy has been active in a.th· 
letics, preaching, and other activ-
ities. He lacks six hours having his 
course completed for a B. A. de-
gree. 
Tandy stated he expected to re-
turn to Harding next spring or 
summer to finish this work. He 
will also work part time with the 
Church in Center Ridge. 
Weiner Roast Provides Fun and 
Laughte;; Plenty !=ood For A Dime 
With a cool crisp breeze slipping 
calmly over the campus, and a full 
yellow moon climbing slowly over 
the tall trees, the students of 
Harding enjoyed the pleasure of a 
welcoming 'home party and an old-
fashioned weiner roast. 
The weiner roast got under way 
when Prof. F. W. Mattox and Prof. 
Leonard Kirk put in the dining hall 
a container large enough to hold all 
the money of Searcy, Arkansa'S. It 
was requested of all the students 
to deposit a dime in it to pay for 
expenses. 
The freshmen relaxed that night 
for during the day they had gone 
out and gathered everything from 
logs to leaves for the fire. The fire 
s1>read directly across a part of 
the. athletic track and its flames 
leaped high; every now and then 
t'here could be heard the familiar 
popping a,.nd crackling ot the wood. 
With crowds cheering, and ba'nd 
playing, -President Benson was led 
to the ''Stage" where he was pre-
sented the war bond whic'h was 
given to him by the students. The 
"stage" was 'nothing more than a 
broken down wagon whlc'h served 
its purpose well for the occasion. 
On this wagon many things were 
heard and more were well support-
ed by the band 
The band was composed of only 
a tew; Bill Lass, Paul McCullough, 
Eugenia Stover, .Est'her Bell Brown, 
J'ack Croom, Dale VanPatten, Bud-
dy Vaughan, Weldon Casey, and 
Ruby J'ean Wesson. 
After the entertainment was over 
there was the usual rush for the 
weiners and bread. There was also 
the usual going to the end of the 
line and waiting, and of course, 
"Ma" Chandler took care of the 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Sears Announces 
Debate Question 
This year's debate . question has 
been announced by debate coach, 
Dean L. C. Sears. It is, "Resolved: 
that the united nations should 
establish a permanent federal · 
union with the power to tax and 
OEAN L. C. SEARS 
regulate international commerce, 
to maintain a police force, to set-
tle international disputes, and to 
enforce such settlements, and pro-
vide for t'he admission of other na-
tions which accept the principals 
of the union." 
The question for debate each 
year is formed by the Pi Kappa 
Delta forensic fraternity. 
Harding debaters won second 
place in the senior division of the 
state meet last year, and first in 
the junior division the year be-
fore. 
Yes, "That . Man 
Is Here Again" 
By THEDNAL GARNER 
Yes, beginning today the · photog-
rapher has started · taking pictureis 
of t'he student body and faculty. 
For more reasons than one, it is 
important that pictures be made 
early this year First, Mr. Rodgers, 
the ph0tographer, tells us that his 
quota of film has been cut by about 
25 per cent, and that after the first 
of the year he does not know how 
much more it will be cut. : Second, 
some of the boys are expecting to 
be called to government service, 
and we · especially want their pic-
tures. Third, we want our picture 
section to be as uniform as pos-
sible this year, which means that 
as many pictures as possible must 
be made on the same date. 
The first pictures to qe taken 
are those of the seniors and soph.:. 
omoreis. These are be_ing made _to-
day. Pictures of other classes will 
be announced later. Pictures are 
being made this year in the west 
tower room on the south side of 
Godden Hall on first floor. 
Girls should wear dark dresses 
with becoming necklines, (Remem-
ber, an annual la'Sts a long time). 
Boys should wear dark suits and 
ties and white shirts. 
There will be no increase in price 
over the $1.50 -per student last 
year. We are glad to announce, 
that you will get more for your 
money this year, since you get four 
poses instead of the two or three 
you got last year. 
All cla~ses going · 100 per cent in 
'having pictures made will be given 
a holiday in the spring. (No straw-
berry or cotton picking, either! 
(Continued on Pag~ Three) 
Boys Social ·clubs 
Take New Members 
Summitt Atte·nds 
'Regional School 
Rally At Batesville 
"Wartime Conversion for the 
Public Schools" was t he theme for 
discussion at the regional school 
victory rally held at Batesville 
Thursday. Dr. W. K. Summitt went 
as Harding's representative. 
In the morning session a penal 
discussion was held on "The Na-
tional Institute on Education and 
the War." It was pointed out that 
in the Army and Navy service, and 
especially in the Air service, from 
65 to 80 per cent of the men were 
specialists. This requires basic 
training in mathematics and phys-
ics, and the school is to be de-
pended on to give this basic train-
ing. 
M.~ R. Owens, Director, Division 
of Instruction, State Department of 
Education, discussed the High 
'School Victory Corps, which are 
being organized in the high 
schools. This corps is designed to 
accelerate training of youth for 
later war service and to set up the 
part in-school youth can play in. 
the community's war effort." 
Other problems discuS'sed were 
the function of the school in re-
gard to the shortage of man pow-
er, and the part schools can play 
in production goals. "The school 
l!lbould be the very li:l'e ,of the com-
munity t'he community should be 
able to look to the school for the 
solution of these problems/' was 
the conclusion reached. 
BENSON SAVES 
DAY FOR PIGS 
"That Benson man" gets around; 
he sp~aks be!ore congres·sional 
committees, and chambers of c.om-
merce all over th,e ·nation. Satur-
day he came home from one typical 
week's speech-making trip, with 
'him came his parents. He went to 
the college farm, just east of the 
campus, Sunday afternoon to show 
his father · the livestock. 
On reaching the hog lot the two 
Benson gentlemen found a mother 
hog with nine very new "blessed 
events," four of which had already 
died from lack of care and cold. 
Pres. Benson promptly bundled t'he 
five remaining infant pigs Into his 
car, and brought them in the im-
maculate presidential kitchen. 
Mrs. Benson reported Stunday 
night that the five pigs were rest-
ing comfortably and warm. They 
have since been returned to their 
mother. 
ESSA V CONTEST CLOSES 
The Bison essay conter t closed 
Friday with four entries, and were 
turned over to the judges for the 
contest. 
Boy's social club sent bids Mon-
day morn.ing to new students. Those. 
who accepted were as follows: 
KOINONIA: Walter Keller, Cecil 
McKinney, Thomas Cone, Neal 
Watson, Wendell Watson, John 
Cannon, Dean Lawyer, Herbert 
Lawrence, Ray Tillman, John Wll• 
Hamson, Lester Williamson, J. C. 
Ga ugh. 
SUB-T-16: C. W. Bradley, Har• 
ry Fox, Evan Ulrey, George Rea-
gan. 
LAMBDA SIGMA: Bennie Shaw 
Lloyd Collier, a.nd Herschel Dyer. 
CAVALIER: Herbert Dawson, 
Hoyle White, Paul McCullough, 
J'ack Spaulding, J'ames Waddell, 
Hawkins, Scarbrough, Brooks Tlll-
man. 
TAGMA: Harley Hull, Curtiss 
Scott, J'ames Mason, J'ack Mat-
t'hew:s, Wilbur Chapman, Kermit 
Ary, Elam Sharp. 
TNT: Virgil Lawyer, Vernon 
Lawyer, Kenneth Callicut, Robert 
Neil, Lloyd Wheeler, Richard Fis· 
her, Clovis Crawford. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This list may 
not be entirely complete, ~ince the 
paper went to press before all clubs 
had their meetings. 
Prof. S.A. Bell 
Has Five Children. 
Serving Country 
Mr. a'nd Mrs. S. A. Bell an-
nounce that they have five chll· 
dren in the country's service. 
'l'heir names and positions are as 
:follows: 
Sam · Bell, industrial supervisor 
in Memphis, Tenn.; Lois Bell, now 
training in the Communication 
Corps in Atlanta, Georgia; Ralph 
Bell ls first class seaman in the 
Navy; Bill Bell is in the Army Air 
Corps; Bob Bell is taking training 
in t'he Communication Corps in 
Memphis. 
Prof. Bell is associate Professor 
of Bio.Jogicall Sciences and Bible, 
and has been with the school since 
1924. 
Mrs. Bell has served as Pr• · 
of Home Economics, but is on leave 
this ye8:r doing graduate work at 
the University of Chicago. 
I ANY TALENT? 
If you would like to try 
your talent in artistic work, 
decorating, and doing any 
other kind of work for the 
program Saturday night, see 
Leonard Kirk, Mrs. Florence 
Fletcher J'ewell, Misa Edith-
lyn Thompson, or any class 
president. 
A 'Similar work will be 
needed throug'hout the year; 
if you're good at the work 
they want, you are asked to 
help. 
A Bit of Praise 
We want to say "hats off" ' to Clinton Ru'therford and 
Bob Hawkins for lifting· the College Inn from an almost 
useless business ·to a well kept place where y:ou can :get what 
you want ~ithin a reasonable length of time. It is bard ·to fully 
·appreciate this improvement without knowing how the Inn 
has been managed in rece-nt yeai-s. Especially was last year un-
satisfactory. 
You had to make a wild guess as to . when you would 
find the place open, and when you found it open, it is very 
likely that you were unable to find what you wanted . . Some 
of the every day school needs could not be found there. You 
w1ould have to initiate some spectacular entrance to attract at-
tention, else you would not get waited on. In short, it was an 
ill-kept place of business. 
This year, with war shortages even more serious, a much 
better and more complete stock is car.tied by the Inn. It has 
regular hours in which you can depend on its being open. 
You may not always get immediate service, especially 
when the rush is on, but even at the busiest time of day, the 
boys are "on their toes," and a customer doesn't have to wait 
., long · to be served . 
._ ,.. · ;, · A good many students have voiced favorable comments 
: ':·: fo.r the Inn's good management, and we believe many more 
. ' .' 
·PAGE TWO 
Book Reviews 
By EDYTHE TIPTON 
TRELAWNEY 
MARGARET ARMSTRONG 
One o! the few biographies ·rve 
ever enjoyed. It is the lite cit an in-
credibly adventurous Englishman, 
Edward Trelawney, The first part 
ot t'he book is the story of his run-
ning away from home a.nd begin-
ning his lite on the sea. with an 
equally romantic figure, an Ameri-
can named De Ruyter. During his 
life with him he rescued a. Moham-
medan Princess In the Maratti war 
~nd suddenly found himsel! married_ 
to her · without having known it. 
The la.st section ls the part o! his 
llfe that was Closely connected with 
Byron and Shelley. 
Tbhs .book doesn't have the fla-yor . 
of Blbgraphy. It is pure romance, 
and even though you are made to 
live the s.tory, you feel that it can't 
be true. 
Although Trelawney had lived -,so 
intensely, he died at the ·age ·ot 
eighty~one. It was he who cremated 
Shelley. (By the way, you'll find an 
interesting fact a.bout that.) He 
went with Brton to help Greece 
win her independence, and was 
present at Byron's death. 
I think it would be protltable to 
read, especially if your major sub-
ject Is English or History. You get 
some good history in a. wa.y that 
will help you rememb-er It. and It's 
·as exciting as a novel; not at all 
like Biography. It's good to read 
little details about such men a.s 
Byron and Shelley, and it's ~ood to 
follow the lives of ' adventurers like 
Trelawney. I think you'd enjoy it. 
In My Opinion 
Tradition and precedent are of- rights. Why should someone stand 
tentimes iron-clad in any institu- in lfne for ten minutes only to 
tion or among groups of people. 
Some precedents fall in the cate-
gory of mere habits, and people 
being only creatures of ha.bit, that 
is expected. 
These traditions and precedents 
are wound up in t'he spirit of the 
school and a.re a. decided part of 
it. The very life line of school spirit 
ts dependent upon the measure ot 
success obtained by the students 
abiding by these precedents. They 
are not statutory laws at a.11, made 
by any legislative body, but are 
mora.1 laws constructed by the will 
of t'he students themselves with 
the idea ot right In mind. Their 
desire ls to build rather than to 
destroy. 
Like any other school, the func-
tioning of Harding depends upon 
the students' cooperation and 
their willingness to get things 
done. The zeal and the fire o! the 
student body can remedy any 
problem which might arise here on 
the campus. 
At present there are two alter-
ations w'hich need to be made by 
the students: The first ts the 
breaking into the lines at meal 
time. It appears to be only a small 
matter, but it ls very Improper. It 
show very little rega.rd to others' 
The Benson reception was defi-
nite proot that we'll have to k~ep 
them up. They are entirely too good 
not to have them more often. 
ha.ve someone else wait until the 
last minute, then cut in line and 
force the others back? It a 'fellow 
is wafting for hi'S girl and she's 
late coming down, why not both 
go to the end of the line, instead 
o! taking advantage ot another? 
The same holds true outside of 
couples. 
And second, there is ·a lack -in 
the response the boys ha.ve been 
giving to requests made of th&tn 
on the campus. It Is quite frequent 
that a teacher has to have a Pi-
a.no a. table, a box, etc., moved 
from one dormito~ to the other 
and have a.eked for help, but got 
very little, it any, a.nd almost had 
to offer something in return. One 
boy went ae tar as to ask one of 
the teachers, "What will you give 
me?" am almost tempted to say 
that is not a. Ha.rdingite, for no-
where at any time have I seen 
such spirit on the campus. The 
Harding spirit ls to help anyone, 
anytime, even when a. little ea.cri-
ano, a table, a box etc., moved 
ation, and most fellows would 'feel 
hurt i! offered any. That's the 
spirit, and that's Harding. 
By WYATT SA WYER 
Attendance In Missionaey Forum 
is at a new · high this year. They 
are manifesting much zeal~ and it 
looks like they mean business. 
-~ fe-el the same way. 
We are glad to commend the College Inn, and we 
want you to know, Messrs. Rutherford and Hawkins, this is 
not just flattery, we mean every word of it, 
·A Slight Reproval 
Some ·of us st.ill · seem to be living under the illusion that 
we are living in a land of plenty; "A land of milk and honey," 
and should not have to stand in need of anything we want. 
The fact is that we are living in a nation that fares better than 
I 
any other. In spite of this, however, there are some things 
which we must learn to use more carefully and sparingly. 
·None of us li!k.oe to do without things which we have been used 
to, but for tlie duration of the war we ·know that some of our 
desires must go unanswered, and there's no need to grumble 
about it. If you don't get all of the sugar ypu would like to 
have, over a hundred million other people can say "So what, 
we don't either." It isn't a question of what we desire, it's 
what we must do, and it would ·he much better if w.e would 
learn to "take our medicine" and like it. It certainly won't 
hurt -us. 
Another new shortage is now facing us, and may prove 
that we can get -by on -even · less. There is a limited supply of 
shortening, which will mean that the bakeries will have to 
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BackstagP 
,By FA YETTA COLEMAN 
The lyceum ticket sale ts soon to be gotten under way. Then the logi-
cal thing- to happen is a lyceum program; we ho.pe to see it before 
Christmas. 
The play production class is still threatening to produce; the pros-
pective produQtions are being ·selected, but methods a.re still the subject 
of class discussions. 
·T.he first USO concert is being advertised by quite colorful signs 
over the campus. The concerts are to be given under the sponsorship 
at the Am~rican Legion Poot 106; and to be given at the high school 
auditorium. This is the first movement for the USO in which any college 
organization has directly participated. However, last spring the Campus 
Pla.yers presented a play in the high school auditorium t!or the Navy 
Relief Fund. The first of these USO concerts will be presented N'ov. 5. 
The amateur contest can certainly be said to be a success; it ls one 
thing that can be repeated again to everyone's enjoyment. It did, indeed. 
challenge the Initiative of the student body. We have heard i!everal plans 
ot intereste"- people !or another amateur or stunt night. Surely no one 
came away from the first one with any other impression than that this 
ls a talented, and especially good amateur bunch of people. 
Ha.ve you noticed, especially about this girls' club dishanding. ,10w 
interested everyone ls, but it you try to have an open and free discussion 
every one will get away? Lots o! us just won't discuss it because there 
is so much feeling one way OT the other we are actually afraid to commit 
our11elve'S. Be all that as it may, it was decided to try the plan excluding 
girls' social clubs by a reasonable majority; why can't the reSt of us,_ 
whethet we were for t'he plan or ·not, cooperate with it? Of course, the 
plan now being tried will never be an even halfway success it we don't 
get into -the spirit of it and help make it a success instead of sitting back 
and criticizing in an uncooperative way like some of us have b_een doing. 
The plan was voted on and carried; let's everyone make a success o! it. 
You know, it could be that we a.re robbing ourselves of some very good 
times by not cooperating now. 
So much for that, 'and to get back'stage. The musical program Friday 
night was an tnteresting ventur0 that most of us like to see repeated at 
tea.st monthly. The time was 'SO convenient; it took the regular rehearsal 
period and didn't inter!ere with show night. 
To you drama !ans: Miss Margurite Pearce, who ls dramatic teacher 
-at the loea.1 high school, has announced that the first major production 
at the high achool wm be "Mr. and Mrs. North," the rollicking comedy 
which was made into a movie, starring Oracle Allen. 
__ .;;.._ ________ _,~ .. ·--- -- ' 
?llne Glhtost Wriitceir 
The other day on the front walk 
Claudia. Pruett wanted to go to 
town; 11he asked Keith Swim to 
get his car ancl she would walk on 
ana 'he could pick her up. 
Keith: You wouldn't want to be 
a pick-up, would you? 
Claudia: Wha.t's a pick-Up? 
Keith: Don't you know what a 
pick-up is? 
In~ested - by- 'Stander: That'a 
wha.t they call a small 'halt ton 
truck. 
--0-
''You're the first girl I ever 
kissed," said the senior as he 
shifted gears with his knees. 
-<>--
Then there was the fellow who 
auggested to his girl that they go 
iUpstairs to get their love on a. 
hlg-lier leveL 
A Harding teacher with po0<r 
penmanship (don't a.sk whicft 
teacher) was putting test ques-
tions on the board, one of which 
wu u follows: "Nam1f five char-
acterlstlcs of a good harbqr". A 
"~tudl'nt" taking the test 'mtsun-
d.entood the question and as t'he 
teacher was correcting the papers 
he found on this student's paper 
five characteristics of a good 
BARBER. 
We heard Weldon Casey say 
this one: '"What a lovely !a--
that ls her face, i11n' t it?" 
Wbat Every St11dent Knows 
After Meeting Bursar: 
In Prof. Davidsons' accounting 
class journals and ledgers were be-
ing dlscu·seed. Davidson asked if 
the terms of a transaction should 
be recorded in the journal, ledger, 
or both. He said, "If the terms arn't 
recorded In the journal, how are 
ydu going to know when to pay 
your debts?" Ii. very bright stu-
dent ln rear of the room (Melvin 
Ganus) spoke up and said, "Don't 
worry about that, if you owe some-
one money they'll let you know 
when It's due." 
clamp down more on the bread supply. They are a~y ddblc 
this to a certain extent; This will mean that we will bate :io 
stop tossing the heels of the bread ' to one side, and start eatin'g 
them. What we ought to do is to make it a point to eat about 
one heel per day. None of us are "softies," and it's our .·bef·i:bat 
we'll eat the -heels-· -and llke them. 
Dimes Well Spent 
Amateur hour, weiner roasts, sings, and other entertain· 
ments provide a great amount of good wholesome fu'n-, the 
kind that used to be had altogether before the modern speed· 
up. It is highly praiseworthy on the part of any group of-peo-
ple who can adjust themselves to conditions out of the ordi-
ary. These weekly entertainments will be in addition to our 
regular entertainments throughout the year, providing ·a 
greater amount of fun and enjoyment, and will show many 
of us how a real good time can be had at a minimum cost!. 
Throughout the United States people are having to learn 
to have fun at home, and on less than they have ever had ~­
fore. 
Since the entertainment for the past week cost I Oc per per. 
son, with a helping of good food, and a lot of fun, we fael likt 
we've taken a bitter cheating on all our dimes we've spent ~· 
for.e, because never before have we had so much fun for a dime. 
Indeed, it was a dime well spent. 
With Other Colleges 
By WELDON CASEY 
For "t'he duration" at least, the 
College of the Ozarks is destined 
to be organized under an entirely 
new system o! rivalry which i'S due 
soon, to 'repla~e the old plan of 
inter-class rivalry as classes are 
too small and unevenly divided to 
warrant organization on a class 
basis any longer. Under the new 
rivalry system the school will be 
divided Into two groups, the pur-
ple and t'he gold. Each group will 
be headed by a general manager, 
elected by the group who will rep-
resent his group in student gov-
ernment, and who may be either 
a man or a woman. Each m:-oup 
will have a 'Secretary, who will 
serve as a second in the council 
meetings if the general manager 
<'annot be present. 
The "Profile" of Hendrix Col-
lege, Conway, Arkansas, announc-
es that more definite plans for 
"Campus Day," Booster Club 
sponsored the celebration a.nd de-
signed to replace Homecoming for 
t'he .duration, have been made. 
Campus Day will be held Novem-
ber 7. Christmas presents are to be 
sent to all Hendrix alumni who are 
now serving out of the United 
<Continued on Page Four) 
ALt rMNI ECHOES 
By MAC TIMMERMAN 
Wr.ile the plane !or the future 
Alumni Echoes are developing ac-
cording to those who have been In 
social clubs, this week the column 
will be devoted to excerpts from 
;etters that have been received by 
the Bison and other sources. To 
vt, u that are graduates and ex-stu-
dents please let me know where 
you are and what you are doing. 
There are lots · ot friends who de-
;-;ire to know your whereabouts. 
OCTOBER 27, 1942 
Spirit Of Christ 
By DALE LARSEN 
Abraham Lincoln once said, "It 
every person took all · ot the Bible 
he could · by reason and the rest 
by faith, this world would be a. 
better place in Which to live.'' 
God's word has always been 
recognized as the greatest power 
on earth, and every nation that 
has had t'he Bible's influence has 
surpassed in all phases of ctviU- ,_ 
zation. Even the heathen and the 
infidel who 'has come under the 
influence of Christianity, even 
though unconscious o! It, tir a bet-
ter fitted person 'for whatever 
pl~ce in life he may be called upon 
to fill. 
The Bible has instructioil-s and 
rules sufficient to guide ·every 
man in the right direction and 
settle · any question of right or 
wrong that may arise, from the 
simplest to the greatest. 
God's word is given to us by di-
vine inspiration. It's wlsdoni ls · fa.r 
beyond even highest conception of 
man, and wm ''thoroughly · turniSb 
us unto every good work." 
This greatest of book11-th.e Text 
of Life-will ever be the standard 
and pattern for all good as long 
as the "1orld stands. 
How thankful we should he to 
live in a. land of Bibles. 
Official student weekly newspa-
per published during the regular 
school year by the students o! 
Harding College Searcy, .Arkanau. 
Entered as second Class matter 
August 18, 1936, at Searcy Arkan-
sas post office under act ot March 
3, 1879. Subscription $1 per ~ear. 
' 
In a letter :from John Dilling-
ham. whose nam·e has already ap-
irear P.d in this column, he states 
that his Bison has reached him 
three days late and it takes · a fresh 
copy of the Bison to keep his 
senses from one week to the next. 
In r egard to the paper he says, 
"The whiteness o! its paper re-
minds me . of the cotton patches 
around Searcy. Its blurred ·Pic-
tures remind •>me of Bentley and 
his camera·. Its sports section re-
minds o! the broken rib which I 
got looking at a -game of softball. 
Its mixed up type reminds me o! 
the eggs I used to cook for break-
fast down in the kltc'hen. Thus you 
see I am very fond of the little 
THE Bison (page Moody) because 
it brings back some memories. 
nl'tlSHNTSD POii NATIONAL A'DY•..,r•• ,.., tf 
NationalAchertisinaSenlce,-111. 
From Curtis, Maryland, Clar-
ence Clifton Horton reports for 
duty in the coast guard. He gives 
his greetings to all his friends on 
(Continued ·on Page Four) 
c.n.,. ~ ••••• ,.,... 
420 MADl•ON AVIE. NIEW YORK, N, Y. 
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Member Arkansas Collegiate 
Press Associatton. 
Staff; Virgil Bentley, editor-in-
cMef; Keith Coleman, business 
manager; Claudia Rosenbaum, fac ' 
ulty advisor; Claudia Ruth Pruett, 
secretary; 
Columnists: Dale Larsen, Wyatt 
Sawyer, Weldon Casey, Claude 
R chardson, · Fayetta. Coleman. 
Reporters: Enid Coleman. Guer-
lane Fuller, Lynn Bul'fington, Ber-
nice Curtis, Kearby Sue Bentley, 
Billy Smith, Jack Nadeau, Euge• 
nia. Stover. 
·ocTOBBR 27, r~t42 
·soCIE'TY and CLUBS 
By GUERLJ\.YNE FULLElR 
.Pres. Benson's Paren'ts 
\lisit Campus; Mother T e11s 
Story About Dr. Benson 
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Benson, Can-
on, Oklahoma, are visiting their 
s~n. President George S. Benson, in 
'his home on the campus. 
They arrived with President Ben-
son Saturday, were pre!!ent at the 
•etner roa.st Sa.turday night, plan 
to stay until Wednesday. 
Some of the incidents in the lite 
of President Benson as a. boy were 
related by· his mot'her, Mrs. S. F. 
Benson. 
In the early days of Oklahoma, 
when the railroad wa.8 sixty miles 
from their home Mrs. Beni!!lon wru1 
left a.lone one night, because her 
husband had gone to the railroad 
to ship hogs. The next morning she 
made t'he tire and noticed that the 
flue of the stove was not drawing 
right. She dressed the three chil· 
dren, except for their shoes. She 
had asked the bleasing when she 
heard a coal fall upstairs. She ran 
lipstairs and discovered that the 
roof waa on 'tire. 
"I forgot that the children didn't 
have any shoes on, and I told 
George to go get my brother, Clay, 
to come put out the tire. He ran a. 
qua.rter of a mile with bare feet 
-( throuir;h s~1ow to get help but the 
house was saved.' 
Another incident. in which Presi-
dent Benaon played a. part exactly 
opposite from the one just related, 
occurred on Christma:s Day. "The 
children had gotten sorne· candy," 
Mrs. Benson said, "a.nd George had 
gon& upstairs after dinner and put 
his away in a bookcase. Thefr 
father 'had always told the chil-
dren not to play with matches, but 
that night when George was took-
Dramatic Club T 0 
I-lave Theatre Party 
At the regu1'1.r m·eeung of the 
Drama.tic Club, Thur2da.y evening 
at six o 'clock, it was decided that 
a theater party tor the member5 
and t'heir dates would be given 
before the end of this term. 
A committee composed of Fa.y-
etta Coleman, Norm:i.nda Webb, 
and Evan Ulrey was : appointed to 
select the show, which wlll be 
studied by the members from a. 
technical viewpoint. 
A committee was also chosen to 
draw up a constitution for the 
club. Serving on this committee 
are Mis'S Edithlyn Thompson, 
chairman. Keith Swim, Enid Cole-
man, and Everett Maxwell. 
Officers ot the club are: 
President - T. Coy Porter. Vice-
President - Everett Maxwell Sec-
retary-Treasurer ·Betty Berg-
ner. 
Ruth Langford Honors 
G.A. T.A. ~s Saturday 
Miss Ruth Lling!ord, co-sponsor 
of the Gata Club, honored the 
members and guests with a din-
ner at the Rendezvous Saturday 
night. When the m&ln course was 
served a gift was presented to Miss 
Langford by the club in honor of 
her birthday. 
·' Ing for his candy he struck one." Those present were tbe. Gab. mem-
bers, Dorothy O'Neal, Betty ·Maple, 
Betty .Tohnson, Dolene Het>bard, 
Christene Neal, Evelyn King and 
Anna Higgins, the Gata sponsor, 
Mrs. J. L. Dykes, Mrs. T. Clay, 
mother of a former president of the 
club, a.nd Min Joyce Blackburn. 
' 
"Everyone else was downstairs, 
because we were expecting some 
company to spend the night I sent 
my daughter, Laura, upstairs to get 
& comfort, and she came running 
back to tell us the house was on 
fire. It 'wa:sn't the house, however, 
but the bookcase. Mr. Benson just 
turned it over and smothered the 
fire. We didn't punish George, be-




A theater }>arty for the members 
of the Arkansas Club and their 
dates 'has been decided upon for 
the first function of this year. A 
committee composed of Thednal 
Garner, Caudell Lane and Nor-
manda Webb has been appointed 
to select a date for the party. 
A committee also has been ap-
pointed to select a project for this 
year. The members o! t'his com· 
mittee are_ Letitia. Longley, .Tack 
Garner, and Everett Maxwell. 
Officers of ·tiie club are: 
President - Paul Keller. · Vice-
President - Ferrell Mason. "Secre-
tary-Treasurer - Caudell Lane. 
''Flowers For All 
Occasions'' 
MRS. A. W. HOOFMAN 
SUMMITT ATTENDS-
(Continued ·from Page One) 
Matt L. Ellls, President, Hender-
son State Teachers College, gave 
the afternoon address. "The War 
and Community Living.'' He stated 
tha.t the teachers, as the Interpret-
ers of society, were responsible for 
getting the meaning of such things 
as infla.tion, price 11.xinir, an!! ra-
tioning before t'hhe people. 
These regional victory ·ra111es 
were held this yea.r in1tead of the 
·annua.l State Tea.chera Cori'\i'entlon. 
Ha.ve your picture made and get 
it over with. The Petit Jean wants 
your picture right now. 
~EYS MADE 50c 
BICYCL"ES A SPECIAL"TY 
... ,.·,, · ... - .. 
~·; Your Ey~ 'My Business 
I Dr. M. M. Garrison I OPTOMETRIST 
0. M. Garrison 
JEWELER 
West Side of Court Square 
'1-IARDING COLLEGE. SEARCY. ARKANSAS 
NEWS FROM WAS.HJl'\tGTO.~:- . 
(Continued from Page One) 
Finally, a. third division called 
"Na.ttonal Roster of S~it_ tific 
and Specialized Personnel" · keeps 
what amounts to a punch card file 
of the country's ta.lent. By ar-
rang-ement with Selective .Service 
this division has developed a list 
of · all Americans w'ho have highly 
specialized and scientific training. 
Anyone ever graduated from a 
college engineering or science 
course ·would find bi's name on the 
list. The Ust, however, is not re-
stricted to college graduates; the 
total number of persons listed ex-
ceeds 500,000. Results of the Selec-
tive Service occupational ques-
tionnaire a.re swelling that total. 
And that's how the college man-
power picture looks · at the top; it 
may be a bit easier now to see 
where you tit in. 
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE 
The Nazis are setting up educa-
tional camps for children of the oc-
cupied countries who are orphan'S, 
who were born out of wedlock or 
whose relatives have been con-
victed or deported. Others may be 
mobilized to fill out quotas. Ca.mp 
organization will be on military 
lines; camp conversation will be in 
German, exclusively. 
(As we all know, Adolf under-
stands only one language.) 
Chief topics for essays and dis-
cussion in "French" youth camps 
are - "The German Army ... When .. 
Do You Expect to Die? ... Are You 
Against the Jews? ... Are You a Col-
laborationist? ... Etc. Unsatisfactory 
ans·wers and interpretations bring 
immediate dismissal. 
(Have you stopped beating your 
wife?) 
Japanese authorities have decid-
ed to revise Chinese text books 
published before the Greater East 
Asia War. Necessary measures are 
being ta.ken by "the cultural sec-
tion" of t'he Japanese · government. 
(Please to have some culture, 
thank you honorable Chinese 
friends.) 
Lost: Interpretative Reporting 




Marie Thatcher, who ·w"a .. e. 
Freshman here last · year, visited 
Mabel Ford this weekend. 
Mildred Royal -spent the week-
end at her home in Eveninfl Shade. 
Mrs. C. T. Clay, visited her son, 
Terrell, this 'weekend. S'he return-
ed to Loµisville, Kentucky, Sunday 
night. 
Virginia Garner spent the ·week-
end in Batesville. 
"M" Club Goes 
To Golf Course 
Members of t'he "M" Club and 
their dates Journeyed to the golf 
course on the a!ternoon ·of Oct. 24. 
The main event of the afternoon 
was a steak fry. 
Those attending were, Colis 
Campbell, Dolores Barker, Carry 
Dendy, Nell Butfola, Emma.line 
Alexander, Ambrose Rea, Guerlayne 
Fuller, Elam Sharp, Jack Nadeau, 
Elizabeth King, Joyce Barker, Bill 
Harris, Doris Healy, Ralph Starl-
ing, Joe Clark, Dal& Jorgenson, Ver-
non Lawyer, Virgil LawY-er, Dickie 







m BETTER FOODS m 





BANK I · 
We Will i' 
Endeavor to I 
Handle Efficiently i 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
~~88~93m88~ 
We Specialize In 
Service and Quality; 
Harding College Laundry 
And Dry Cleaning Plant 
Largest Stock of Shoes 









ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. · 
White County's Largest Store 
PAGE T~E 
YES, THAT MAN AS-Days End (Continued froi_n Pa.ge PP~> . 
On an afternoon in .Au&'Ust 
Fluffy clouds bang ove:r;head; 
- · · ~ ·- · Some ot the- t>~~ 'hav~ . ~ut ott 
reserving their Petit Jean tor tear 
that they Will be called to 
the Army before the school year 
is over That. is all the more reason 
They a.re white and dainty looking 
Soft and aoothlnir Ani'el's bed. 
Birds are fleeting 'mong the tree 
tops, 
Insects buzz around the flowers, 
Winds are blowing-softly, softly; 
Slowly comes the twilight hours. 
Lovely twill.ght~oftly gloWing, 
Shadows stretching more and 
for wanting an annual and reserv-
ing it early. These may be your 
only college days - daya ·you will 
want to remember. It you are not 
here when school is over we · will 
have the books sent to you or ta 
your parents - w'hlchever · you de-
sire. Remember, your parents like 
to look at the annual toe;>. For 
morale you can't beat a.n annual! 
more, 
Sun is sinking, shadows fading, 
One more busy day is o'er. 
t 
Comes the night- man's work is 
ended. 
Stars now glltter in the sky, 
Fireflies dart a.nd light the dark-
ness; 
. Now, for workers, rest is nigh. 
By .Joyce Blackburn. 
. 
Robertson's · · .. 
Drug Store··- ~ 
Gifts - - Sodas 
Drus;!s 
Co Jege Ina 
Sodas Sandwiches 
School Supplies 
24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service 
CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND 
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs. 
Crook's Drug Store 
, 
Phone 500 Rexall Drugs Searcy, Ark. l 
We Welcome You 
i.• 
1ir;;;;""'S;;;;;;;mm=•==="~I 
ill lj m !li Pictures for the annual must be made soon! There is a. · 
m ,,.shortage of film, so please cooperate with me and the annual . ~i staft by having yom picture made !or t'he annual at yov 'I 
I~ ech:~l:d ::~ure:·:~:::~ the annu~ can eafilly be eniargOd -1: 
iii to make a very attractive gift for mother and dad - or your 
m sweetheart. : 
·iii ii! Don't Wait! Have your picture made today t;>r tomorrow.I , 
::: 
m 
m Yours !or b-etter pictures, ~~ m ~ 
m . . . . -Hi 
p: rD _r 1 Hi lil O\,ogers @J ludio I 
m ~ ~lmmmmmmmmm::::::m:::::mm::::::::::::::::::m::::::m::mm:::m:mm:m:::::m::m:r::m::::r:m:r::mm=ifil 
Be Prompt • • • 
HA VE YOUR PICTURE MADE 
TODAY OR TOMORRW 
If you don't 
Then 
This .. 
THE PETIT JEAN STAFF 
PAGE FQUR THE BISON, HARDING COL~EGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
~~----~~--------~~----~~--~--~~----~--~--~~~..,.....-.--~~~-~~~~ 
Lookin 'Em Over 
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON 
The touch football season this 
year seems to be afflicted with 
quite a number of tie ballgames. 
Only the scrapping Daisies have 
escaped this epidemic. However 
their game with the Packers, al-
most put them on t'he tied list, as 
they only managed to score late in 
the fourth quarter. 
Some fellows that have been con-
sistently playing outstanding ball, 
and t'hat will be probable candi-
dates for all star positions are: 
The other three teams have t'hree 
ties each to their records. The 
Bears and Redskins, a'S yet, have 
been unable to win a game, w'hile 
the Packers have won only one, 
and the Daisies have taken all three 
of their games. 
Team Standings: 
G W L T Pct. 
DAISIES . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 1.000 
PACKERS . . . . . . . 4 1 1 2 .50<1 
REDSKINS . . . . . . 8 0 1 2 .333 
BEARS 4 0 2 2 .250 
Daisies Edge Out 
Packers 7 To 0 
T'he Daisies met their stiffest 
competition Tuesday, as they bare-
ly edged out a victory over their 
opponents, the Packers. The en-
tire first halt was played without 
either team scoring. 
The Packers drove deep into 
Daisy territory on the third play 
of the game, and almost scored. 
It was a typical sleeper play with 
Ray Tillman hiding out on the 
sidelines, and Tandy toS'Sing the 
pigskin. The pass was complete to 
Tlllman all alone in the left flat. 
Cliff Ganus, safety for the Daisies, 
took after Tillman wh<> was al-
ready breaking down the sidelines 
!or a touchdown. In a last desper-
ate attempt to catch Tillman, Ga-
n us made a flying leap to touch 
bi's man, but only hit him with one 
hand. However, this touch on Till-
man's heel caused him to loose his 
balance, and 'he fell right on the 
goa.l line. 
From this point the Packers 
were unable to carry the ball over, 
and the Daisies took over. 
The Daisy touchdown came late 
in the t'hird quarter with Starling 
~ettlng up the play by Intercept-
ing a pass, and running It back 
to the Packer 5-yard line. The next 
play, a. ·fake reverse around right 
end, with Starling carrying the 
ball, gav.e the Daisies their only 
score. The try for extra point was 
good. i•'·1·-!;:J 1 · I·~ 
DAISIES . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 7 0-7 
PA..CKERS • . . . . . • . . 0 0 0 0-0 
WEINER ROAST-
(Continued from Page One) 
food, because with her taking care 
ot thing& hardly anything could g-o 
wrong. W'hen the 11andwiches were 
eaten there were a few who brought 
their own marshmallows. Those 
who brought t'hem said they were 
delicious, even though they had 
only one out of the pack. 
All during the nig'ht there could 
be heard such sayings as this: 
"The negro lady who just had 
quadruplets, named them Eany, 
M"enay, Miny and Albert, 
because me didn't want no 
"moe.''-Halbert. 
"I sure , am glad to see so many 
young students with so much life 
in their f?-ces." - Father of Pres. 
Benson. ' 
"Boy this really brings out the 
school spirit.''-Bonnie Bergner. 
"'After two picnic lunches in one 
day I sure could go a. regular 
mea.I."-Evan Uley. 
ENDS: Jack Garner, Wendell 
Watson, Jack Spaulding, and Cur.tis 
Scott 
GUARDS: Co111s Campbell, C. W. 
Bradley, Dale VanPa.tten, and Ray-
mond Lawyer. 
CENTER: Edwin Stover, George 
Tipps, and Lester Williamson. 
BACKS: Clifton Ganus, Ray Till-
man, Axel Swang, and Ralph Star-
lling. 
There are still lots of guys, how-
ever, that have been playing good 
ball who are not Usted above. These 
predictions have nothing to do with 
the choosing of the all-star team; 
but these men seem to have played 
above the average, and are more 
likely to gain all-star positions. 
Redskins And 
Bears Tie 6-6 
In a. game filled with many tum~ 
bles, long passes and exchanges 
of punts, the Redskins and Bears 
finally battled to a. 6 to 6 tie. 
The Bears made their ol\ly score 
in the second quarter when Chan-
dler recovered a. tm:z:ibled punt be-
hind the goal line. The Bears punt-
ed to the Redskins' ten-ya.rd line 
where Dykes fumbled the ball, and 
it rolled cra.zlly on the ground, un-
til Chandler fell on the ball over 
the goal line a.tter several players 
had picked the . ball. The attempted 
end run !or extra. point failed . . 
The Bea.rs then 11ettled down to 
defensive ball, and succeeded in 
holding the Redskins till the last 
minute of the la.st quarter 
The Redskins' touchdown was 
very similar to that of the Bears', 
in that it was made after a punt. 
ewang, Bear tail back, punted the 
ball from his own 20 almost straight 
up, and It fell bouncing backward 
to the Bears' goal line. Wendell 
Watson, speedy left end for the 
Redskins, scooped up the b~U on 
the run, and carried it over from 
the ten-yard line. Dykes' try for 
extra point was no goo<!. 
Both tea.ms tried to score the 
winning touchdown by long passes, 
after the game became tied. The 
dazed Bears, making the first 
touchdown ot the season, showed 
more blocking tha~ in their pre-
vious game.: 
BEARS . . . • • • • . • • • • 0 6 0 0.-S 













Bears 12 To 0 
Winning their se~ond straight 
game, the Daisies whipped the 
Bears, 12 to O Monday. This was 
the second: defeat for the Bears. 
Taking the initial kickoff from 
the Bears, the Daisies scored on 
the third play from scrimmage. 
Two runs having failed, Ganus 
dropped back and heaved a pass 
into the left flat where Ralph Star-
ling took t'he ball and scampered 
30 yards down the sidelines to 
tally. The pass . for extra point 
was blocked. 
The next Daisy touchdown came 
about 4 minutes later, still in the 
first quarter. This score was set 
up by a punt that was fumbled on 
the Bea.r 10-yard line, by Swang, 
with .Jack Garner recovering for 
the Daisies. The next play saw 
Starling again scoring, leaping 
'high into the air to snatch a p~s 
over t'he center of the line. Chan-
dler, Bear halfback, went up with 
Starllng, and had his hands on t'he 
ball, but when both came down, 
Starling had complete possession 
of the ball, and was over the goal 
line. 
After the fiNit five minutes of 
scoring in the first quarter, the 
fireworks wer·e over. The Daisies 
threatened to score several times 
again, but the Bear defense ra.l-
1i€d and held them. 
The Daisy defense combined 
wit'h the Bears' lack of passing 
and blocking, had the Bears com-
pletely stopped. Only twice did the 
Bears ·go very deep Into enemy 
territory. 
DAISIES 12 0 0 0-12 
BEARS . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0- 0 
I> I STOIT'S i I Drug Store c 
0 Prescriptions I 
I Phone33 ' i...01._~01._~<> ..... <>6 
GIRLS SPORTS 
By JOYCE BLACKBURN 
In the opening game of the soft-
ball sea,son, the Bears, lead by Car-
man Price, overpowered the Lions, 
headed by Doris Healy, 3 to 11. 
With Wesson and Price inter-
changing as pitchers, the Lions did 
not have a chaIJ,ce. Healy, pitching 
for the Lions, and showed much 
improvement before the game was 
ended. Errors were frequent as was 
expected in the beginning games. 
Wednesday afternoon the Bears 
defeated t'he Tigers. Blackburn, 
captain of the Tigers, could not 
g e t e n o u g h t e am w o r lk to 
stop the Bears' scoring. Several 
pitchers were tried out for the Ti-
gers, but fina,ly wound up with 
Dorothy Ray. Wesson, star pitcher 
of the season, succeeded in down-
ing many of the almost scoreless 
opponents. Lack of players was a 
great backset to both sides. 










FOOD FOR OUTINGS 
Econo1ny Market 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 
Phones 17 and 1B 305 N. Spruee St. 
Famous Line of .Wilson Brothers 
Sweaters and -Sport Jackets 
At 
Watson's Clothing Store 
Sport Coats, Trousers, Suits and Overcoats 
Make. Your Sekction Now 
JUST REGEi ·V ED . • 
ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
OF 
New Fall Pants 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
WITH OTHER COLLEGES---
(Continued from Page Two) 
States. The gifts wlll resemble in 
contents the boxes sent to soldiers 
by the Red Cross, and those which 
are offered for sa.le in various 
stores. They will contain sewing 
kits, razor blades, soap ha.rd candy, 
and other personal items which 
are said to be the most popular 
With soldiers oversea.rs. The nee.d 
now is for shoeboxes to send the 
· packages ln. 
. 
IB3Ull~ fillllce~~ 
DR. T. J. FORD 
. Dentist 
X-RAY 
Office Over Bank of Searcy 
Croom' s Cafe · 
West Side of Square 
REGULAR MEALS 
SHORT O'RDERS and 
SANDWICHES 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
208 North Spring 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Three "Know How" Barbera 
Ma;$h~ West, McDaniel 
Compliments 
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ALUMNI ECHOES--
(Continued from Page Two) 
the campus and to those who a.re 
elsew'here. 
Theodore King writes fro.m El-
dorado, Okla..: ~·I . have received 
the Bison ~d enjoyed reading it 
very much." 
Foy Winters informs us that he 
is in the air corps in Oakland, 
Calif. The Koinonias and Arkan-











218 West Areh 
Appreciates Your Trade 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
215 West Arch 
Phone 30 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
Ladies' Apparel 








SAVf 25 TO 40 PERGf Nl 
ON YOUR 
FIRE, TORNADO and AUTOMOBILE 
ln1urance 
Neal Peebles, Local Agent 
Lewis and Norwood 
GEN. AGENTS 
406 Exchange Bank Building Little Rock, Ark. 
, 
Wood - Freeman 
PHONE 466 
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